
Making the Promise Personal
Acts 2:1-8; 16-21
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Objectives of Series:
1. That we embrace, welcome, the 3rd person

of the Trinity, the HS; that our fears of the 
HS would be replaced by our friendship 
with the HS.

2. That we become reliant upon the power of 
the HS so that our verbal witness of Jesus 
might be filled with the HS. 

3. That we be re-invigorated by the HS so 
that we might be useful for the purposes of 
the HS, whatever that might be.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Objectives.Context:Jesus has ascended. 1:10Day of Pentecost.Hebrew:50th day since Passover.Feast of Weeks, Feast first fruits - HarvestSingle day pilgrimage festival.TorahGreek word – 50, Pentecost.7th Sunday after Easter  Why this day? Farmer – harvest of seeds planted; fruit is bornJesus – Promise given, promise fulfilled.Church – seed of Jesus dwells in us.How Can We Make the Promised HS, personal?



1. The appointed day has 
arrived. God has begun his 
final era of salvation. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Invitation list.The day is appointed by God.V 17. Fulfillment - Joel 2:28-32Last days (eschaton) – final era of God’s plan of salvation.Begins today. Not w cross, resurrection, but Pentecost. Ends – gospel reaches the entire world. Acts 1:8.Mat 24:14 And this gospel of the kingdom will be proclaimed throughout the whole world as a testimony to all nations, and then the end will come. The chosen witnesses are appointed by God.11 apostles. Group of 120:Women; 1:14Mary and family. 1:14Matthias (from John Bapt forward. 22, 25Unnamed followers. Apostles (12); women (12); family (12)Unnamed – largest group – 84?Could we be in that group?Youngers- all of the apostles were likely younger than 30. The crowd has been gathered by God. All Jews. Every nation – non-Jewish nationsJews from Persian, Egypt, … Language – separated, not race.Feast of Weeks. Jewish “mockers.” V 13. Opponents of Jesus.See and hear the same thing. 3000 people savied. The Final Era of Salvation begins w God fulfilling His promise.  v 3. Tongues? The 120 speak in language of the hearer. (3000 saved)Unbeliever – cannot understand. 1 Cor 2:14, “Natural man - cannot accept the things of the Spirit of God, cannot understand bc they are spiritually appraised.” Crowd of unbeliever so large.Needed more witnesses. 



2. The “sermons” for the day 
were “written” and empowered 
by the HS but delivered by 
“ones of us.” 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The message is written and empowered by the HS.Utterance. Spirit enabled speech.  ESV, NAS; NIV – “spirit enabled.”Spirit empowered and spirit enabled speech. Utterance. 2:4, 2:14, 26:25 (Paul before Felix – I utter words of sober truth.”All 120 got it -  “Them” v 4. Empowered speech. Connect 1:8 w 2:4.You will receive power when the HS has come upon you, and you shall be my witnesses …Not the infilling – same verse. In filing is the gift of the HS to all believers. 2:38Someone does something no one can explain. Lifts a car. The rush of adrenaline, which accounts for a sudden increase in strength, helps to facilitate a person lifting a car. In other words, when confronted with extreme stress, we involuntarily use our muscles beyond the limitations of their normal voluntary use.Power of Spirit – rush of spirutal adrenalin. Peter:Joel 2:28-32Ps 16:8-10Ps 132:112Prophecy is fulfilled as he speaks. Peter is “prophesying” – 1 Cor 14:1-3  Pursue love, yet desire earnestly spiritual gifts, but especially that you may prophesy. 2 …. 3 But one who prophesies speaks to men for edification and exhortation and consolation. Appointed to all. Only when one speaks God-talk is it provided. 



3. The HS is not an 
impersonal, 
spiritual force for 
the select few. 
But the Spirit of 
Jesus given to 
believers, to fill 
us, and give us a 
story to share 
about Jesus.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
(Sanford) – Too much “hocus pocus”? Lack of understanding?Hs is not like Yoda, in Star Wars, a humanoid alien who trains Jeddi disciples like Luke Skywalker in the “ways of the Force.” Be “one with the Force.” Movies vs Scripture.Yoda vs Dove. Not impersonal spiritual force; Never “it”; always personal pronoun13:2 While they were worshiping the Lord and fasting, the Holy Spirit said, “Set apart for me Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I have called them.” 8:19 And while Peter was pondering the vision, the Spirit said to him, “Behold, three men are looking for you. 20 Rise and go down and accompany them without hesitation, for I have sent them.”My helper, advocate, friend. Rom. 8:26-27  In the same way the Spirit also helps our weakness; for we do not know how to pray as we should, but the Spirit Himself intercedes for us with groanings too deep for words; 27 and He who searches the hearts knows what the mind of the Spirit is, because He intercedes for the saints according to the will of God. (NAU)How can we not embrace/welcome the one who stands b4 God on our behalf, shaping our prayers into the will of God for us. 3rd person of the God-head, the trinity, commissioned to testify about Jesus. Jn. 16:13-15  When the Spirit of truth comes, he will guide you into all the truth, for he will not speak on his own authority, but whatever he hears he will speak, and he will declare to you the things that are to comeJesus reveals the Father. Jn. 1:18 “18 No one has ever seen God; the only God, who is at the Father's side, he has made him known. (ESV)John 14:9  “… He who has seen me has seen the Father.” The HS reveals Jesus. Jn. 15:26  "But when the Helper comes, whom I will send to you from the Father, the Spirit of truth, who proceeds from the Father, he will bear witness about me. (ESV)John 16:14  "He will glorify Me, for He will take of Mine and will disclose it to you.Never glorifies himself, but only Jesus.John 16:14 He will glorify me, for he will take what is mine and declare it to you. Who is he?Spirit of God and spirit of Jesus, Rom 8:9Rom. 8:9  You, however, are not in the flesh but in the Spirit, if in fact the Spirit of God dwells in you. Anyone who does not have the Spirit of Christ does not belong to him. Spirit of Himself – Acts 13:2, “… the Holy Spirit said, “Set apart for me Barnbas and Saul for the work to which I have called them.”He does for us, precisely what he did for Peter and the 120, 2000 years ago.Sets us apart for the work of testifying about Jesus.



Next Steps. 

1.Begin reading the book of Acts 
for this series. Pray this prayer, 
daily: 

•“Holy Spirit, I ask that you 
reinvigorate me, spiritually, and 
that you give me an opportunity, 
today, to give witness to Jesus 
Christ.”

2.Keep a journal of what the HS 
says to you during your readings. 
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